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ARTISTRY WITH ATTITUDE.

Welcome to Honestly.   
We create unique gifts for unique individuals.    
Each piece is handmade.  

HonestlyGoods, formerly Mary Kral Designs, was founded by 
Mary Kral in 2009. Mary is a California native, born and raised 
in Palo Alto, and now resides in beautiful Cole Valley, San Fran-
cisco.   Respectful irreverence best describes many of her de-
signs and phrases which are then hand crafted onto porcelain 
and textiles. The handcrafted nature of her line is a critical 
component and will never be forsaken for mass production. 

Mary and husband and partner Andrew Swinnerton run the 
HonestlyGoods workshop together to ensure each piece is of 
the utmost quality.  Keeping the line fresh and relevant is 
their goal and it shows.   We hope our line brings refreshing 
beauty to your life, as it has to ours.

  
Mary Kral
Andrew Swinnerton
and the Greater Honestly Team

http://honestlygoods.com/


100% Cotton  
Flour Sack Towels.

cot·ton  \kätn\
noun
a soft fluffy usually white material made up of twisted hairs that 
surrounds the seeds of a tall plant of warm regions and is spun 
into thread or yarn

FST104

FST213

FST102

FST215 FST214

FST111

FST219

FST106

FST216

Each towel is 28” x 28” and has been pre-washed and  
pre-shrunk with a heat setting to prevent fading. 



100% Cotton 
Flour Sack Towels.

FST216

FST107

FST204

FST209

FST221

FST108

FST114

FST119

FST109



6” Porcelain Rounds.

por·ce·lain  \pȯr-s(ə-)lən\
noun
a hard, fine-grained, sonorous, nonporous, and translucent white 
ceramic ware that consists essentially of kaolin, quartz, and a 
feldspathic rock, biscuit-fired at a low temperature, the glaze 
then fired at a very high temperature

PD405

PD409

PD408

PD424

PD425

PD412

PD426

PD426

PD419

All Honestly porcelain pieces are food safe.



4” X 6”  Porcelain Dishes.

PD112 PD107 PD121

PD116 PD101 PD115

PD110 PD109 PD103

PD120 PD106 PD104



6” X 6” Porcelain Dishes.i·ro·ny  \ˈī-rə-nē\
noun
1. the use of words that mean the opposite of what you really 
think especially in order to be funny
2. a situation that is strange or funny because things happen in a 
way that seems to be the opposite of what you expected

PD217

PD204

PD213

PD204

PD216

PD206 PD205 PD202

PD201



Porcelain Gift Tags
Sets of 3.

gift  \ɡift\
noun
1. a thing given willingly to someone without payment; a present  
2. a natural ability or talent

TS301

TS303

TS306 TS307

TS302

TS305



Porcelain Gift Tags
Sets of 3.

TS312 TS313

TS308 TS309

TS310 TS311



Large Porcelain Gift Tags 
Sets of 2.

TS201

TS304

TS202

TS305

TS303

TS306



ba·by  \bābē\
noun
1. a very young child, especially one newly or recently born
2. informal: a person of whom one is deeply fond; sweetheart

Baby’s Onesies

BAP109

BAP106

BAP107

BAP103

BAP110

BAP108



t·shirt  \tē-ˌshərt\
noun
a short-sleeved casual top, generally made of cotton, having the 
shape of a T when spread out flat

Kids’ T-shirts.

CAP109

CAP112

CAP116

CAP113

CAP106

CAP104



Kids’ T-shirts.

CAP111

CAP120

CAP110

CAP102

CAP103

CAP107



wom·an  \wo͝om′ən
noun;  pl. wom·en (wĭm′ĭn)
1. An adult female human
2. Women considered as a group; womankind
3. A female lover or sweetheart

Women’s T-shirts.

WAP104

WAP107

WAP105

WAP116



Women’s T-shirts.

WAP103

WAP106

WAP114

WAO201



Women’s Tanks.

WAP207

WAP202

WAP201

WAP215



www.honestlygoods.com
flour sack towels • porcelain • apparel
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